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Welcome to the CCF National Dispatch, the official news of the Civil Contractors Federation National.
I recently attended two high level meetings to represent the interests of CCF and the broader civil construction
industry. These were:


Australian Government Security of Payments Working Group meeting:
-



The Working Group has been established by the Federal Government to oversee the functioning of the
Australian Building and Construction Commission. This was the inaugural meeting during which the terms of
reference were confirmed.

Australian Taxation Office Fuel Tax Advisory Group meeting:
-

Major issues covered included an ATO investigation into the fuel tax credit scheme looking into back-claims;
buffers; levels of compliance; and entitlement issues.

-

CCF will observe any potential move to dismantle the Fuel Tax Credit Rebate scheme and vigorously oppose
those moves.

These and other forums provide CCF with a mechanism to put forward the views and official policy positions of the
Civil Contractors Federation on behalf of the civil construction sector.
National CEO on Tour
I would like to acknowledge all the finalists and winners of this year’s CCF Branch Earth
Awards which have now been completed. The winners will now progress to the CCF National
Earth Awards which are being held in Canberra on 20th and 21st November.
We look forward to welcoming you all to Canberra.
Over the past month I have also attended a number of CCF Events including: CCF TAS Earth Awards, CCF VIC Earth
Awards, and the CCF NT Annual General Meeting. These events provide me with an opportunity to mix with members
to discuss the issues of importance to you and to provide current updates on the issues of significance that are being
addressed at a national level.
Chris Melham
National Chief Executive Officer
Civil Contractors Federation
(02) 6273 8321

2017 CCF AUSTRALIAN INFRASTRUCTURE SUMMIT & NATIONAL EARTH AWARDS
The Summit will comprise four distinct and exciting components that will bring together a broad cross section of
delegates and speakers from industry and government that includes:






Welcome Cocktail Mixer - networking opportunity for the Australian Civil Community
2017 Australian Infrastructure Outlook Breakfast – receive a copy of the 2017-2018 Australian Infrastructure
Report prepared by BIS Shrapnel commissioned by Civil Contractors Federation
2017 Australian Infrastructure Summit – opening by the Federal Minister for Infrastructure and Transport, The
Hon Darren Chester MP, keynote speakers focusing on Australian’s largest civil infrastructure projects,
presentations from industry regulators and safety experts
2017 National Earth Awards Gala Dinner – for Excellence in Civil Construction Projects across Australia.

Registrations are now open and all the information regarding the events can be found at
nationalsummitandearthawards2017.com.au or contact our conference co-ordinators Conference Logistics who
are available to assist with all registrations by calling 02 6281 6624 or emailing conference@conlog.com.au

Arthur J Gallagher and Civil
Contractors Federa on Celebrate
30 year Partnership

Civil Contractors Federation is proud to announce the renewal of its
long term business partnership with Arthur J Gallagher, the CCF’s
endorsed insurance broker. This exciting development represents a 30
year partnership that continues to deliver insurance broking services
that are designed to support civil construction companies with a
tailored and competitive insurance solutions so that they are prepared
for the unexpected.
CCF National CEO Chris Melham said that Arthur J Gallagher know the
challenges that face businesses working in the construction industry
and the renewal of our business partnership will continue to provide
the strategic support and insurance solutions to all CCF members.
Arthur J Gallagher National Affinity Manager Jamie Lansdown, National
Affinity Manager said the ongoing relationship with the CCF and its
members through the renewal of our business partnership
demonstrates the ongoing commitment that AJG and CCF have toward
the civil construction industry. He said Arthur J. Gallagher looks forward
to continuing to mitigate CCF member’s risks and minimise what can be
a significant financial impact on CCF member businesses.

Arthur J. Gallagher have now launched on their website content focusing on issues that affect the
construction sector which are particularly pertinent to our CCF members. You can find these blogs by
following the link here

ATO TARGETING ILLEGAL PHEONIXING ACTIVITY
The Australian Taxation Office (ATO) is currently targeting illegal phoenix businesses to make it fair for those who
do the right thing. Illegal phoenix activity occurs when a company has been deliberately liquidated to avoid paying
its debts, including taxes, creditors and employee entitlements, and then continues to operate under a new
company name.
If you suspect a business of engaging in illegal phoenix behaviour, report them to the ATO today. You can report
suspicious behaviour by completing an online tax evasion reporting form, emailing phoenix@ato.gov.au, or calling
1800 060 062.
Find out more about illegal phoenix activity by visiting ato.gov.au/Phoenix.

WSA Co ESTABLISHED TO DELIVER AIRPORT

WSA CO IS UP & RUNNING
The Australian Government has formally established WSA Co, the company responsible for delivering Western
Sydney Airport. WSA Co’s first four directors have now been appointed, bringing with them a wealth of commercial
and airport expertise and a proven track record of delivery in the private sector:





Mr Paul O'Sullivan, Chair
Mrs Fiona Balfour
Mr Tim Eddy
Ms Christine Spring

The establishment of WSA Co follows the Australian Government’s commitment of up to $5.3 billion to build the
airport, which will bring economic growth and jobs to Western Sydney.
Western Sydney Airport is a significant national infrastructure project. Construction of the airport will begin next
year, creating over 11,000 direct and indirect jobs in Western Sydney throughout the construction period. The
airport is scheduled to open in 2026.

CIVIL CONTRACTORS FEDERATION PARTNERS WITH PELICANCORP
Civil Contractors Federation is proud to announce a new
strategic partnership alliance with PelicanCorp to support
the mutual efforts of promoting safer civil construction
worksites across Australia.
The alliance will provide both PelicanCorp and the CCFA the
opportunity to promote industry best practice and methods
to work safer within the damage prevention and protection
of essential infrastructure space.
PelicanCorp CEO, Duane Rodgers added that “this
partnership will leverage both organisations respective
strengths in industry knowledge and complementary
services ensuring safer worksites across the country.
For more information: https://www.pelicancorp.com/

UNREGISTERED AND INFORMAL AGREEMENTS
The ABCC has become aware that some contractors may be considering pay rises outside the scope of their
enterprise agreements. The Building Code 2016 (the Code) places strict requirements on contractors in
relation to entering into unregistered and informal agreements. Contractors are reminded they must not
bargain in a way that breaches the Code.
Unregistered and informal agreements, also known as side deals, contain terms and conditions that are in
addition to those outlined in a modern award or enterprise agreement. The Code has a specific section
which deals with unregistered agreements. Under the Code, contractors cannot bargain for, make, or
implement an agreement that provides for terms, conditions or benefits for the contractor’s employees
unless that agreement is going to be registered.
If a contractor is operating under a side deal, outside the scope of their enterprise agreement or the
modern award, this is a breach of the Code. Specifically, enacting a “good faith” pay increase that is not
part of a registered enterprise agreement is a breach of section 10 of the Code.
The ABCC is responsible for monitoring compliance with the Code. Companies or subcontractors found to
be in breach of the Building Code can be sanctioned. The sanction may include being banned from working
on Commonwealth funded projects.
Please contact the ABCC hotline on 1800 003 338 or email enquiry@abcc.gov.au to seek further guidance
and assistance in relation to this issue.

NHVR UNVEILS USER-FRIENDLY CLASSES CHART
The NHVR has released a Classes of Heavy Vehicle chart to assist operators to match common heavy vehicles with
the three categories used under the law.
NHVR Access Manager Roger Garcia said the new chart illustrated common examples from the three different
classes of heavy vehicle defined under the Heavy Vehicle National Law.
"While the NHVR and operators use common terms such as B-doubles, low loaders or mobile cranes for Restricted
Access Vehicles, they are classified into classes under the HVNL," Mr Garcia said.
Click here to download a copy of the chart: https://www.nhvr.gov.au/files/nhvr-classes-heavy-vehicles-hvnl.pdf

ON THE CCF HOME FRONT
Our sincere thanks is extended to outgoing CCF Branch CEO’s Neil Hallagan, CCF NT and Kirk Conningham CCF ACT,
wishing them all the very best in their future endeavours.
A warm welcome to CCF NT’s new CEO Mr Tom Harris and CCF ACT A/CEO Mr Michael Hopkins.

Tom Harris

Michael Hopkins

Contact Details:
Unit 13, Level 3, Engineering House
11 National Circuit
BARTON ACT 2600
(02) 6273 8312
Email
ccfnat@civilcontractors.com
Website www.civilcontractors.com
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